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FRIDAY, October 12:
"Happy Hour" - Mug Rack, 30th & Kessler, 4:30-8:00pm.

SATURDAY, October 13:
-Social Council Concert featuring "Maelstrom" - M.H. Aud, 8-11pm - FREE
-Indiana Comm. for Humanities Advisory Conference, 9:45am-4:00pm

SUNDAY, October 14:
-Presents absolutely NOTHING!!!

MONDAY, October 15:
-Indpls. Philharmonic Rehearsal - Old Mixed Lounge, 6-11pm.

TUESDAY, October 16:
-Frosh Class Meeting - 11:30-12:30 in the SAC Aud.

WEDNESDAY, October 17:
-"As You Like It", Matinee at 1:30 in the M.H. Aud.

THURSDAY, October 18:
-"As You Like It", Matinee at 1:30 in the M.H. Aud.
-Alumni Assoc. Fund Drive, Eib Aud, from 7:00-10:00
-Senior Citizens Tour of the Allison Mansion at 1:30...(Sisters last week, Senior Citizens this week, and next week the "Geriatrics ward" from St. Vincent's.)

EDITORIAL

Spiro Agnew's abrupt resignation from the vice-presidency once again raises serious doubts concerning the integrity of the Nixon Administration and American politics in general. In recent months, Agnew had been under fire for possible tax evasions and for receiving "kicks-backs" while Governor of Maryland. Agnew's immediate reaction was to call these accusations "damned lies". Next, someone in the Justice Department was supposedly leaking false information in an effort to ruin Agnew's political career. In the face of this, Agnew maintained his innocence and refused to resign, even if indicted. Wednesday, Agnew pleaded no contest, received a three year probation and was fined $10,000. Subsequently, the vice-president resigned.

How much has the administration learned from the Watergate scandal? Initial response to a possible scandal was, in both instances, met with open denial of any wrongdoing. Investigators were lashed out at for supposedly leaking false information. Following this, came a quiet period of no open attacks but still, no admission of guilt. Now, it is common knowledge where the blame lies.

What kind of democracy exists in America when one vice-presidential candidate steps down before a tremendous amount of pressure and humiliation because he once suffered from mental illness (periods of depression). At the same time, a man who had the real "skeleton in his
At the American locked Americans must cease to vote according to political elected president? Americans who parked in the no parking areas who contested a candidate's past accomplishments, his ideology and his reputation of integrity. In conclusion, was the "Messier of two evils" really elected president? ODS

FROM THE MASSES:

I want to express a complaint about the people who parked in the no parking zones and undesignated parking areas. Parking in such areas could result in a dented fender. Also I want to thank the person who locked me out of the Clare Hall west back door at 6:40 Monday night. Isn't that door supposed to be locked at 7pm? Cathy Mattingly

A day shall come when you will see your high things no more and your low things all too near, And you will fear your exaltation as if it were a phantom. In that day you shall err. All is False

-Nietzsche

A SUMMARY OF THE SEPT. 18, 1973 MEETING OF FACULTY COUNCIL

Committee Reports

1) Academic Affairs- At the first meeting, items discussed included objectives for the year ahead (new divisional structures, testing policies of the College, eligibility of transfer students for Honors Degrees), the proposal for new programs for Theatre majors, and the approved task force to prepare a plan for divisional change including a statement of the functions of the divisional chairmen in relation to department chairman.

2) Admissions and Student Aid- 1973-74 Enrollment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full-time students</th>
<th>722</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part-time students</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldenburg</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Percent increase from 72-73 15%*

3) Athletic Committee- At the first meeting, the major item for discussion concerned the Naval Armory's approval for the use of their facilities for Marian basketball games.

4) Program Committee- The committee chairman announced the following:

1. Wendolyn Brooks will be on campus Tues.-Feb. 12, 1974.
2. Pia Sebastaini will be on campus and in concert Thurs.-Nov. 29, 1973.

Old Business

The recommended plan for the suggested changes in the Gen. Ed. Program was distributed to the members of the Council and a discussion of the plan took place. Additional discussion would take place at the next meeting. The meeting was adjourned.

Second Session-Sept. 20, 1973

The Gen. Ed. plan was discussed further at the beginning of the meeting. A roll call vote was called to accept the revised Gen. Ed. program. The motion passed 19-4.

The discontinuation of the double A grades in the Honors Program was brought up by Sr. Adele. It was decided that the double A be dropped and in its replacement, an A plus be given for exceptional work for which no additional grade point be attached.

*********************** STUDENT BOARD

Agenda for October 14, 1973- 7:30 in the Social Council Room:

Old Business:
1) Money Motion for Adding Machine for Student Board.
2) $40.00 loan to yearbook
3) Financial Committee of Marian College Vets Assoc.

New Business:
1) Discussion of Social Council
2) M.C. Vets Assoc. Budget.

Continued on the next page***************
Student Board continued.

Minutes from the October 7, 1973 meeting:

Clare Hall started the committee reports by stating that Little Sis Weekend will be held October 19, 20 and 21st. Joe Kroner, the new frosh representative to the board, introduced himself. Jay announced that there is a balance of $4,698.25 free for use.

Vice-President Mike Foley, reported that at the Publicity Board Meeting, it was decided that meetings will be held every other Thursday. Also, the editors of the Phoenix agreed to have the paper come out on Wednesday instead of Tuesday.

President Marigrace Platt announced that the College Council Constitution will be submitted to Faculty Council before the November meeting. Also, she reported that the MOSA constitution should be ready to be submitted to the Board of Trustees before the December meeting. Dean O'Grady will meet with the Executive Board to talk about possible revisions.

Old Business

The first order of old business concerned the Constitution for the Assoc. of Collegiate Vets of Marian College. Discussion was held on the constitution and a few revisions were adopted. Mike Foley moved that the Constitution be accepted as amended with the exception of the Financial Clause. The motion passed 13-0-0.

The next order of business concerned the Proposal for a Student Board Representative to the Board of Trustees. It was agreed that the proposal be re-worked.

New Business

Jay Farrall moved that the board allocate itself $50,000 for an adding machine. This was seconded and agreed be consent. Since it was a money motion, it was tabled for a week. Jay also moved that the board loan the Yearbook $40,000 for misc. expenses. This was seconded and being a money motion, was tabled for a week.

There really is much to remember and cherish in memories. Some have even accused me of "living in the past". Nevertheless, return with me, once again, to those days of yesterday when the Reds were still capable of winning pennants and the Cubs were still capable, I remember them both, but most of all, I remember Hobbit.

You know, Hobbit was quite a baseball player himself. He was never much of a hitter, but his fielding was pathetic. He was the only third baseman I know who played on the outfield grass all the time. Intramura Softball made Hobbit go from nothing to a total void. Because of his unpredictable arm, they had to move the backstop from behind home to behind first. He was quite a hustler though. He used to be the first in line for dinner after the game. He used to live for batting in clutch situations because we would have someone pinch-hit for him and he could go watch Dick Van Dyke.

The most comical of his baseball experiences occurred in a practice game. We were winning 3-2 in the bottom of the ninth. The first batter for the other team had reached base on a single and it looked like we were going to have to bring in a reliever for Purcell. Hobbit thought we should take Purcell out so we let Purcell stay in the game. The next batter hit a single and the score was tied. Thus ended the great Hobbit story.

Attention: Patrons Needed

for

Marian College Basketball Program

1) Print your name as you wish it to appear on the Program

2) Return to Mrs. Russell at the Development Office

Rm. 117 - W/12.00

Submit before 3:00 pm

Fri. - Oct. 19

Support the Knights at

the Naval Armory

continued on next page..........................
SPORTS SHORTS

THE MEN

After the third week of play, there still remains two undefeated teams, the Bad Joses and the Vice Lords. The Bad Joses routed the Dirty Dozen Sunday, 33-7. Ken Aust looked as good as ever, throwing three T.D. passes and running one in himself. The Vice Lords kept pace by defeating the Stoned Rangers 25-6 in a hard fought contest. This sets the stage for the showdown this Sunday between the Joses and the Lords. T.V. coverage of this game will be blacked out in the local area, and those who can’t make it to the game will have to listen to the contest on radio.

In other games the Degenerates slaughtered the Playboys 47-0. It was the first easy victory for the Degenerates but then look who they played. In the remaining games the Bruins defended the Nutcrackers 18-0 indicating the freshman men team is even worse than was previously believed.

Wednesday night battle saw the Stoned Rangers overcoming the Dirty Dozen by the surprising score of 26-0. This loss was a definite blow to the Dozen’s playoff hopes.

STANDINGS:

Vice Lords 4-0-0
Bad Joses 3-0-0
Bruins 2-1-0
Degenerates 2-1-1
Stoned Rangers 1-2-1
Dirty Dozen 1-3-0
Nutcrackers 1-3-0
Playboys 0-4-0

Sundays Games - favored teams listed first
12:30 - Dirty Dozen vs Playboys
1:30 - Stoned Rangers vs Bruins
2:30 - Degenerates vs Nutcrackers
3:30 - Bad Joses vs Vice Lords

Sage of Hobbit - continued

shot to center. Dan Brenigan grabbed it on one hop and fired it into Hobbit at third. It was a perfect strike; right on the bag. Hobbit stuck his glove up, but it was too late. The ball was already on it’s way to his forehead. When it hit, it sounded like an aluminum bat meeting a wall. Hobbit was knocked down, the ball got loose, and we ended up losing. It wasn’t really a loss though because we all had learned something. No wonder Hobbit couldn’t lift 40 lbs, he couldn’t even lift his mitt to catch the ball.

Farrell

THE WOMEN

"The Waguri Special" keeps rolling along demolishing their opponents and collecting wins in every encounter as they TRY to maintain their number one position in Women’s Intramural Volleyball. The question is: Are they undefeatable? This year shows defeat is in the air, as they barely slid past the Frosh team, The Cool Goulas, this past Monday. The Dimrods were their challengers on Wednesday as the Waguri tasted defeat in one game but stayed on top of it to take the other two. Will A.V.I.S., Stickettes, or Schuck’s Garden (most probable) be able to conquer Waguri? The next few weeks will be the deciding factor.

Among the other action on Monday night, the Snatches, as usual, defeated their opponents Main’s Troubles. Other teams held their own as the Dimrods overcome the Wild, Wild West. Stickettes (minus ace Harbor) defeated the Amishas and the Valley of the Dolls out volleyed Hot Square as the Hysteria kept the Wacky Women laughing all the way to defeat.

A.V.I.S., under the leadership of Gegan may just live up to their name, as Monday night Agnes powerful "set-ups" to Bauer and Yunks (Happy Birthday Yunks! ) almost led the Watergate Women to victory. Monday night did not put an end to the tension that A.V.I.S. should be feeling as the Cool Goulas gave them a hard fought battle- (hang in there Gutzwiler) Will A.V.I.S. remain victorious or only Victorious In Spirit?

Schucks Garden, still holding their own under Schuick’s undescirable spikes, remained undefeated after two weeks of play. Monday nights victory over the Ball Bumpers proved to be "no Contest." The Watergate Women and Schuck’s Garden’s game on Wednesday (minus one ref.) was an interesting situation, as Schuckie kept her crew together.

As Wednesday night rolled around Gershmeovers team (Amazons) was still looking for a victory as usual they failed to find it from the Wild, Wild West. The Stickettes or not the Stickettes - that is the question. Whether the team is composed of Eder, Harbor, and Ulbalor or MackMillen, Monnot and Whalen - the fact remains they are still undefeated by overcoming Hot Square in a powerful bout.

The Snatches, as usual, led by M.G.P.’s whistle and Aready’s routines, defeated Volley of the Dolls. The Hysteria once again was victorious over Main’s Troubles as the Wacky Women found a victory over the Ball Bumpers. Finishing it off for the evening; this is Main, Little Wan and Starkie signing off and heading for home! (Satisfied TA?)

Main, Little Wan, and Starkie

Shakespeare would have liked it...
You will like it!

"Leon and his lightning rode ste Dick out in..."As You Like It" - coming soon!!!
ATTENTION SENIORS
Plenary Conferences

Offered Four Times:
Thursday, October 11, 11:30 am-12:30pm
Tuesday, October 30, 11:30am-12:30pm
Tuesday, November 6, 6:30pm-7:30pm
Wednesday, November 28, 11:30am-12:30pm
in the Library Auditorium

Information Provided Will Include:
- the job market in general
- jobs for liberal arts majors
- developing a plan for getting a job
- services provided by Placement Services
- preparing credentials and resumes
- writing letters
- interviewing
- resource materials

ATTENTION DAY STUDENTS:
The Office of Student Services has developed a Day Student Directory. Each Day Student may pick up one of these directories in the Office of Student Services between the hours of 8:00am and 5:00pm, Monday through Friday.

Carbon Applauds:
-Agnew's resignation (one down, one to go!)
-The State of Ohio (satisfied Grailed)
-Miracle Mets
-Dennis Laynor
-Departure of "Flash"
-Marian Mania
-Clare Hall Ice Machine
-Pero Hours

Carbon Hisses:
-Phoenix - for calling the WOMEN of Clare Hall "girls"
-No one sending any more hisses in (nothing to hiss!)

Reminder to Clare Hall Women:
Those having someone up for Little Sis Weekend PLEASE get the permission slips in as soon as possible......
You can either leave them at the main desk or get to Theresa Belles (the mailgirl).

Student Board Mtg.-Sunday 7:30pm in Social Council Room. (REMINDER: ALL ARE INVITED!

MARIAN MANIA #2

Okay all you Knighties: Gather round and you shall hear of exciting trivial of yesterday......

This is a real toughie but the same scoring will be applied to this quiz as last week. Because of this as an added bonus for getting all five questions right we are offering Pistol Pete Rose's box seat tickets to the Reds vs. Baltimore in the World Series.

1) A. What was Voravit Chinosornvanthana's American nickname?
   B. What was the name of the intramural softball team formed in his name?
2) Maintenance trivia: What famous maintenance man of yesteryear kicked a cat through a third floor window at Doyle Hall?
3) Faculty trivia: Match these former faculty members with their departments.
   Jageet Ahluwalia Physical Education
   Honest Joe Khalili Political Science
   George Dickison Chemistry
   Te Yul Kim English
4) Who were the two Knueven girls who graduated from Marian? And what are their last names today?
5) Sports trivia: Who were the two sets of brothers who played on the Marian College baseball team of 1971-72?

Willis & the Reluctant Pumpkin
(also the Hot Dog)

ANSWERS:

FREE Concert
Featuring
Maelstrom
Sat.-Oct. 13 8-11 pm
M.H. Auditorium
Open to the Public
A S.C. Production